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32ND FOUGHT WAY
TO OURGQ heights;

THENCE TO VESLE
Relieved 3rd in Front of

Cierges After Baptism
in Quiet Sector

GREAT WORK AT JUVIGNY
Crazy Artillery Fire Dazed Ger-

mans in Attack on Crucial
Point Near River Oise

The division \u25a0which deployed on the
ground vacated by the 3rd, directly under
the guns of one of the strongest positions
that the Germans possessed between the
Marne and the Vesle, and was charged
with the duty of immediately attaching and
conquering that position, was more strictly

n. new division than any* other of those
from the United States which had thus far
taken part in the counter-offensive. ?

The 32nd Division, of which Maj. Gen".
William G. Haan was in command, con-
sisted of the C3rd Infantry Brigade (from

Michigan) under Brig. Gen. William D.
Conner, containing the 125Lh and 12Gth In-
fantry and 120th Machine Gun Battalion;

the 64th Infantry Brigade (Wisconsin) un-
der Brig. Gen, Edwin B. Wlnans, contain-
ing the 127th and 128th Infantry and the
121st Machine Gun Battalion; the 57th Field
Artillery Brigade under Brig. Gen. G. Dc-
Iloy, containing the 119th, 120th and 12lst
Field Artillery Regiments (Wisconsin) and
the 147th Field Artillery Regiment (South
Dakota); the 107th Engineer Regiment, and
divisional troops.

The division had arrived in France early
in March and been designated as the Re-
placement Division of the First United
States Army Corps. In this capacity it
continued to act, sending about half of its
partly trained infantry personnel to other
organizations, until April 15, when the im-
perative need of more troops at the front
caused the 32nd to be made a "temporary
combat division'* and sent, after a training
course of four weeks, to a quiet sector in
Alsace where for a time in June it held a
front of 27 kilometers.

Scut to Believe 3rd
But it bad experienced no heavy fish tins

whatever* when, on .Inly IP, it was hastily
withdrawn from the Alsace sector and sent
by train to tho west of Soissons and then,
by truck, to relieve the 3rd Division in
front of Cienres. That under such circum-
stances tho work of its tactical and staff
units should have been so well conceived,
so smooth and so uniformly successful as
to render its dltlicult and hard-fought oper-
ations almost models of their kind, was one
of tlie best proofs possible, it proof wore
still needed, of the rapid adaptabilityof
Americans, given the proper instruction, to
tho most exacting requirements of modern
warfare.

The advance regiment of the division,
the 127th Infantry, was looking down on
the tangled woods of Cierges and Grlm-

on the morning of July 30. The com-
mand of the sector did no't pass to General
llaan until 11 a.m. With the (Mth Brigade
in front, ho had hla troops advancing three
and one-half hours later, after a prepara-
tory fire of 20 minutes by the divisional
artillery, to attack, with the 2Sth United
States Division, the machine gun nests in
the Bois do Grimpctl.cs which by flanking
Are wore holding np the progress of the
latter on the left.

Under the lash of German shells and
bullets the men probably did not fGel just
as they had upon the drill ground, but "In-
structions for (he Offensive Combat of
Small Units" bad told them precisely how
such woods should be taken and they took
them in precisely that way, while ahead of
them moved a nicely adjusted barrage laid
down by batteries, many of which had
learned how to .do it while acting as in-
struction batteries at various artillery
schools of tlie A.E.F.^

Enemy Attacks Flank
Immediately after they had traversed the

woods, the enemy attacked their right flank
viciously from the Bois do Cierges. But
there was also a method prescribed for
dealing with such attacks. Two companies
were echeloned back on the right and,
promptly throwing the Germans out, pur-
sued them into the Bois de Cierges while
the 28ih Division proceeded northeast to
Cierges village and, finding it evacuated by
the Germans but full of gas, took up a line
on the high ground Just outside of it.

The enemy may have hoard that in front
of them was a division of new troops, to
whom night attacks arc supposed to be
especially disconcerting; at any rate they
tried one about 10 o?clock, dashing out of
the great Bois Mcuniftrc to sweep the hand-
ful of Americans from the Bois dc Cierges.
The Americans, however, met them with
the bayonet, and after half an hour of
wolfish hand-to-hand combat under the
trees it was the Germans who fled back
northeastward, leaving a large proportion
of their numbers dead on the ground.

While this was going on through the
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85,750 SHINY ONES
ON WAY TO AMERICA

Prussian Guards? Helmets
Will Help Sale of

Liberty Bonds

Tho doughboy guards at Coblenz who
kept the keys to tho German warehouses
whore 85,750 shiny Prussian Guards' hel-
mets were stacked are restored to good na-
ture. They eat normally, and no longer
dream of groat helmet robbery mysteries.
For the helmets are out of their custody at
last and on their way back to tho Stales.
The warehouse keys aren?t needed any
longer. The helmets arc lo be handed out
back homo to buyers of bonds of tho Filth
Liberty Loan.

Meanwhile, traders on tho A.E.F. Souve-
nir Bourse are eagerly watching the tape
for the transatlantic quotations on Hel-
mets, pfd.

Word of the 85.750 helmets in one build-
ing leaped hack through tho A.E.F. almost
before tho advance guard of the Third
Army settled In Coblenz. Mails from the
roar areas of the A.E.F. *.O the Army of
Occupation grew unaccountably large.
Every man in the A. of O. had from six to
GO friends whose latest letters always said,
after speaking pointedly of iiigers and
imttisors and Iron crosses: ?And of course
I am relying on you to get one of those
85,000 helmets for me."

The pressure of visitors to the ware-
house grew so strong tiiat the chief salvage
ofllccr at Third Army Headquarters posted a
big sign: "No More Helmets Given Out."

A.E.F. NEWSPAPER
JUST A YEAR OLD;

MEET VOLUME TWO
Fifty-Third Number, Half

Million Strong, Goes
Out Among Army

FIRST ISSUE UNDER 30,000

Loan from General Staff Set The
Stars and Stripes Going?

Yes, It?s Paid Back

This issue opens the second volume of
Tub Stars and Stripes. It was a year ago
tomorrow that the first number made its
somewhat nervous appearance in the then
not very populous regions of the A.E.F,
Today?s issue celebrates the anniversary?-
our first birthday.

The Stars and Stripes lias grown like a
mushroom. In one short, crowded year it
has become one of the best known and most
widely circulated newspapers in the world..
The difference between its lowly beginning
and its present state can be measured and
explained only by the difference between
the A.E.P. of February, 1918, and the
A.E.F. of February, 1019, an A-E.F. at the
end of u year which saw the war won and
its own strength expanded from less than
300,000 to the greatest expeditionary force
that ever crossed the seas.

That first number came out on borrowed
money and on borrowed paper and ran con-
siderably short of the 30,000 it wpas brazen-
ly supposed £o be. Almost every line of it
was written between errands by one buck
private working in the office of field press
headquarters at Noufchatcau. Its cartoons
were done at odd times on still odder scraps
of paper up in Damblainc, where the Ma-
rines were somewhat engrossed with the
preparations for their first invasion of the
trendies.

Over Hall Million Murk
Tho last number of Volume Ono, printed

in ono of the most perfectly equipped
plants in existence, ran over the half mil-
lion mark, and the only reason it did not
run over the million mark is because
enough white paper for such'a riot of cir-
culation is simply not to he had. Nearly
100,000 copies wore circulating on the Rhino
next day and as many more were waiting
in the pouches at the base ports for a
chance at the home-going cargo space.
Other batches of that - issue arc in every
neutral or Allied European capital by this
time, and copies, already on the way, will
reach the Murman coast next week for the
Yanks in Russia.

The present office, oyer the American
Chamber of Commerce in. Paris, seems like
.Madison Square Garden when compared
with the first ofllco of The Stars and
Stripes, where, in a hall bedroom in tho
Hotel St. Anne, the original five got out
tho early numbers, with a cavaliyman as
the treasurer, counting over the first francs
on ono beer table and Wally drawing his
dorn cartoons on another. There the small
staff wrote the pieces for tho paper, wrap-
ped and' addressed tho papers, and then
carried them off to tho train.

It was after the paper began to flourish
like the green bay tree that there bobbed
up hero and there claimants to the distinc-
tion of having proposed it. It is probably
true that to every American newspaper
man in France, whether he was command-
ing a battalion or peeling a potato, there
had occurred from the start the obvious
need of a newspaper for the A.E.F.

Horn of A.E.IVs Xceds
It is certainly true that Tin: Stars and

STitiri:.??its purpose, its policy and Us very
name?was proposed and put through by
Guy T. Viskniskki, formerly identified with
the Wheeler Syndicate in Hew York and
then a second lieutenant, detached from the
SOih Division and solving as censor at
American Field Press Headquarters, Neuf-
chatcau. Tins Stars and Stuii?ks was bom
of the needs of the A.13.F. and the energy
of Captain Viskniskki. That energy broke
down every obstruction and brushed aside
the multitude of people (high andjow, well-
meaning .and otherwise) who

'

said it
couldn?t and shouldn?t be done.

To Captain Viskniskki, who remained as
officer in charge until after the armistice

Continued on Page 5

KAISER?S BIRTHDAY
OBSERVED ON RHINE

French Help by Decorating
234 Members of 2nd

With War Cross
It took the 2nd Division to celebrate fit-

tingly the ox-Kaiscr?s birthday, January 27.
Tiic French helped.

Unfortunately, the Kaiser himself was
unable to bo present, owing to a previous
engagement. Ho Is reported to have sent
a saying, ?Am in Dutch.?

For on January 27, on the heights above
Vailcndur, overlooking the Rhine and Cob-
lenz, 23-1 .members of the 2nd were deco-
rated with Croix do Guerre.

Tho ceremony was held In a heavy pro-
Gorman snowstorm.

Tho medals were awarded for heoric con-
duct and gallantry In action while the divi-
sion was operating with the 21st French
Corps under General Naulin, in Genera)
Gournrd?s Army, In the Champagne be-
tween October 1 and 10, 1018. Maj. Gen.
John A. Lcjcunc, commanding tho 2nd di-
vision, made the presentations.

In this operation the 2nd Division pierced
tho enemy trenches to a depth of lo Jrllo-
metors, capturing Blanc Mont
Mad cab Farm and St. Etienne, th« action
being considered by the French oi.e cs the
chief factors in hastening the retreat of the
Germans from tho Reims

'All elements of fcho division repre-
sented M the presentation t-ua passed in
review before Genokuk LeJttUike following
the ceremony.

TRENCH COATS GIVEN O.K.
Olllcers returning to the United States

will be allowed lo wear their trench coats
there after all, according to Circular S9. of
the War Department.

The orders read: ?While it Is most-de-
sirable that all officers should be required
to abide strictly by the uniform regulations.
It Is realised that unnecessary hardship
may occur at this time if ollicors who do
not contemplate remaining In tho Army
after tho present emergency are compelled
lo purchase service overcoats. Such officers
will therefore be permitted to wear the
trench coat during the present cmergancy.?

TRANSPORTS SAIL
PAST GIBRALTAR;

NEW CAMP READY
Artillerymen Who Depart

from Marseille Boost
Passenger List

Several thousand homegoing American
soldiers have escaped Hie cold winds ami
storms of the Norths -Atlantic by go-
ing out from the shores of France over the
sun-warmed Mediterranean, as many A.K.F.
outfits have embarked at Marseille In the
last two weeks. Some of the transports
from Marseille halted for a time at the fos*-
tiess rock of Gibraltar before swinging into
the southern Atlantic steamship route for
the Stales.

The ini officers and 1,582 enlisted men onboard the Duca d*Aosta, which sailed from
Marseille on January 20 had an opportunity
to see the rock mountain which guards the
Straits of Hercules?. The vpssel sailed from
Gibraltar January 23. The men on this boat
included the entire roll of the 331st Field
Artillery, units from the 333rd and 33!hli
Field Artillery ami a detachment of casuals.
The Due d?Abruzzi sailed from Marseille on
January US carrying the 4Gth Regiment.
C.A.C..? a detachment of the IG-Uh FieldArtillery, and casual officers and enlisted
men. Fight trninlouds of troops wore sent
from the Bordeaux embarkation center toMarseille in the last two weeks. They trav-eled under new conditions. Instead'of the"Homines 10, chovaux 8? cars of the ordi-nary troop train, they made the trip onlarge American box cars?forty cars to thetrain?and the trains wore drawn by large
German locomotives, some of those deliv-
ered to the Allies under the armistice terms.

Another now feature of the homegoing
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FRANCE, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY

The Owner of The Stars and Stripes

LEAGUE PROGRAM
NEARS FRUITION

IN PEACE PARLEY
Conviction Felt That Foun-

dation Will Soon Be
Definitely Laid

Formal announcement during the week
ihttl. the commission which is laying the
foundation for the League of Nations
is "in agreement in principle" falls far
short of expressing the fooling of certainty
evidenced in diplomatic circles that this
foundation will soon bo completed?that the
League will bo a concrete achievement
when President Wilson leaves for America
to report to Urn present Congress, which
will close March \u25a0!.

Meanwhile the Peace Conference passed
another milestone on the highway of democ-
racy with the announcement of a plan for
dealing with the captured Gorman colonics.
The plan will assure (he peoples of these
colonies an e.qual voice in ihulr government
with their now administialors. who will bo
appointed by the League of Nations.

Besides drawing up the constitution of
(he Longue itself, the Conference has made
further progress by setting separate com-
missions to work on tasks the settlement
of which can be deferred until niter the
Tioal.y of Ponce is actually signed. Boun-
dary disputes and conflicting territorial
claims arc being listened to, the question
of the responsibility for the war is being
studied, and the problems touching upon
internationai labor are under consideration,
all by separate groups, which will report
to the Conference or to the League itself
when it is formed.

"Without ollioially recognizing any gov-
ernment or element in Russia, the Con-
ference has given the various forces oppor-

Continued on Page 2

THE ARMY?S CHIEFS TO THE ARMY?S PAPER
May I not congratulate The Stars and Stripes on the completion of its first year of

publication and express my gratification that it has rendered so interesting a service to the
me*under arms? Cordially and sincerely yours,

WOODROW WILSON
PERSHING. AMEXFORCE

Paragraph 1. Stars and Stripes, the newspaper of the American Expeditionary
Forces, is to publish an anniversary issue on the 7th of February. Please convey to its
editor my hearty and grateful congratulations upon splendid service this paper has ren-
dered. When I was abroad I realized that its successive issues were most eagerly welcomed
by the soldiers in the trenches, camps, and in the hospitals. It has been not only a medium
of°communication, but a strong force in making for our Army abroad a united spirit, and
the copies which have reached America have been the best evidence our home people
have had of the spirit of the Army. In this anniversary issue I wish not only the above
message to appear, but to send a word of greeting to the officers and soldiers of the Amer-
ican Expeditionary Forces through their newspaper. We are filled with high pride and
satisfaction at their performances, and are bending every energy to provide increasing
facilities for their speedy return to their homes and friends. BAKER

On the anniversary of the foundation of The Stars and Stripes, it is my great-pleas-
ure, as Commander-in-Chief of the American Expeditionary Forces, to congratulate the
editorial, business and producing staffs who have so successfully labored in the creation of
this remarkable newspaper. It has, in my opinion, fulfilled the purposes for which it was
conceived and has maintained all the best traditions of journalism. It has been an impor-
tant factor in creating and supporting the excellent morale which has at all times charac-
terized the American Expeditionary Forces. PERSHING

On the occasion of your first anniversary let me congratulate you on your brilliant
accomplishment. You have successfully carried through an undertaking unique in the
history of journalism and warfare. You have gained, as you have merited, the confidence
of the entire American E. F. as the official newspaper of our Army. Through your agency
the Army has been kept in touch with events back home and has been made aware of thework being done by its several elements in France. You have instructed, inspired and
amused. The Stars and Stripes has played an important part in the highly organized
business we have carried on to defeat Germany.

With best wishes,
J. G. HARBORD,

Major General, Commanding S.O.S.

, 1919.

MORE GREASE ON
SKIDS FOR AWOL?S;

G.O. 10 WORKING
M.P. Motorcycle Corps to

Comb Rural Districts
for Absentees -

PARIS ?CRIME WAVE? BUNK
Army and French Secret Police,

New D.C.I. and Q.M. De-
tectives All on Job

Goins AWOL is on to the way to be-
coming a lost art. Following the announce-
ment two weeks aso of a plan whereby
wilful absentees are to be transferred to
L.abor Battalions which will bo the last
A.E.F. outfits to leave for home there
comes the following further discouraging
?for them?news:

An M.P. motorcycle corps will comb the
country districts all over France for sol-
diers who have made themselves at home
in .small villages off the A.E.F. map with-
out lotting their C.p.?s know about it.

A new scheme of co-operation between
all the American police agencies and the
French secret police will help to make the
AWOI/s lot harder in the big cities, par-
ticularly Paris.

A new Division of Crimlnnl Investigation
has been created in the office of the Pro-
vost Marshal General to vhich hundreds
of former detectives and. investigators now
in the service are being sent. They will
wear O,D. or civilian dress, as suits their
purpose. Men of French ami other nation-
alities will also be incorporated inlo the
division.

Q.X.C. to Watch Supplies
On lop ot this, the Q.M.C. Inis Bone in

for detective work on its own iiceonnl by
organizing the Protective Branch of the
Inspection Division of the Chief (Junrler-
maslor?s Office, which will safeguard Q.'M.
C. supplies against loss or damage, par-
ticularly at the hands of thieves. Principal
sources of losses at present, it is stated,
in addition to improper loading of sup-
plies and improper protection of supplies
from weather, are the use of unprotected
cars which are somewhat to open both to
the weather and to the chance pilferer,
and looting of goods in Q.M.C. depots, rail-
road yards and sidings, and from cars in
transit.

Meanwhile G.O. 10, which armour,cod the
establishment of the last-10-go Labor Hat-
tnlions, is already having its effect. The
ink hud hardly had time to dry on the
original draft of the order before droves
of penitent AWOL?s began to Mock back
to thoir-out.fits and put the roll cnll back
on its feet. Divisions which had thought
nothing of a few absent platoons are wak-
ing up to find themselves back at war-
time strength.

Incidentally certain recently printed re-
ports, as alarming as they wen* exag-
gerated, of an American "crime wave? in
Paris?much of which, such as it was, can
he attributed to AWOL?s without visible
means of support and without the nerve
lo approach any Disbursing Quartermaster
proved by data collected by A.E.F. investi-
gators from records of the American
Provost Marshal in the capital, the French
police and other sources.

TWELVE SERIOUS OFFENSES
DECEMBER PARIS RECORD

liißonlrovcrtiblo figures sliow Hi,# crimi-
nal offenses committed In Paris find as-
cribed lo members of the A.K.F. from
January 1, 1918, to January 27, 1919, \u25a0wore,
proportionate lo Hie number of American:
soldiers' in the city during that period,
extraordinarily few.

An extensive report on the situation in
Paris, as it affects the A.F.F., has been
compiled by TSrlg. Gen. AV. AV. Mails. Com-
manding General, District of Paris, and by
him submitted to Maj. G*-n. James O. liar-
bord. Commanding General. S.O.S.

Sensational accounts of crime attributed
to American soldiers, circulated in France
and the United States are reported by
Gen. Harts.

One of ' these reports, which crept into
print, follows;

?The incapacity of this (the A. K. F.)
police organization was siiown lately. A
statistical oflieer gives, in fact, for tho

Continued on Page 2

By and For
the Soldiers
of the A . E. F.

PRICE: 50 CENTIMES. EKES*.SS*IS:

50,000 SOLDIERS
RESPOND TO A.E.F/S

OWN SCHOOL CALL
Twelve Hundred to Be Ad-

mitted to University of
Bordeaux Courses

20,000 3rd ARMY STUDENTS
Almost as Many for First, While

11,000 Attend Classes in
Vicinity of St. Mihiel

Twenty* thousand men of the Third Army

and 19,000 of the First Army have enrolled
as students in Army Post Schools to be
conducted under the .auspices of the Army

Educational Commission, it was announced
this week at G.H.Q.

The school bell la ringing in many parts
of the A.E.F. In the Ninth Army Corps,
now stationed in the vicinity of St. Mihicl,
it was stated, 11,009men are already at*
tending classes. In regions further south,
including Bordeaux, where the famous Uni-
versity of Bordeaux is preparing to re-
ceive 1,200 American students, post schools
and colleges arc being got ready. The ex-
ploitation of the Dijon area is a possibility
of the near future.

Under the terms of G.O. 9, G.H.Q., divi-
sional schools, where men may take work
corresponding to high school courses and
also vocational work, are to bo opened in
all divisions. Hundreds of former college
and academy professors are being with-
drawn from various branches of the A.H.F.
and sent to direct and teach these schools,
and thousands of text hooks arc being
shipped to them. The plan is to make
these divisional schools continuous in oper-
ation, having them move with the divisions
when they arc ordered llobokenward,
breaking up only when the outfits are mus-
tered out at home.

Work in Higher Brandies
For the higher branches of education,

courses in 1» French universities and in
several of the larger English and Scottish
universities will lie offered as previously
announced, to duly qualified applicants?-
the same rules applying to oflfcors and
.men?who wish to ..continue interrupted
undergraduate studies or ti.ke up post-
graduate work. But, in addition, the A.E.
F. is going to have a college of its own,
entirely complete in equipment, barracks,
classrooms, teaching staff and text books,
at .N?cvors.

Taking a course in one of the foreign
universities or in the' A.U.F.?s college will
not. however, mean that a man will bo
stuck hero if his unit is ordered back. The
privilege will be extended, so it is planned,
to all officers and men in attendance to
choose whether they want to go home with
their units or slay and finish their courses.
In addition, all oflicers and men, while Ink-
ing university work, will be considered as
on detached service and will draw their
full piny.

The subjects being taught, in such post-
graduate schools in the First and Third
Army Corps area include elementary and
advanced French; French history; govern-
mental institutions of the Allied countries;
salesmanship; drawing; architecture; civ-
ics; English reading, composition and liter-
ature; causes of the present war; use of
gas engines; arithmetic, algebra and trigo-
nometry; shorthand, and for elementary
students, reading, writing and spelling.

To Slake Field Trips
The effort is to make all the courses as

practical as possible. In the course in
architecture, for example, which is under
the charge of a former lecturer at the Uni-
versity of California, the class visits and
inspects various types of buildings
throughout the corps area, including old
Homan edifices.

For the divisional schools a divisional
school ollieer has been appointed in each
of those units now in Franco. Under him
are regimental and company school oilicers.
reporting to him and extending the pro-
gram laid down. In each division, also,
there will be appointed from the Army
personnel a man with library experience
to act as divisional librarian, working inco-operation with the divisional9' school
oMScer to secure the needed text and ref-
inance books.

Tile American Library Association, will
appoint from its own personnel for each
Army or Army librarian to have general
supervision of the divisional hook dis-
tribution, and will also have its represen-
tatives at the more important centers inthe S.O.S. A central library and distribut-
ing center will be established for theThird Army at Coblenz.

The educational books to be provided
l.>y the A.1,.A. comprise about I.OuO titles.It is expected that, as soon as the Imsiclibraries for tbo divisions and tile S.O.S.
centers have been established, the supple-
mentary books that may bo culled for willbe delivered either by a weekly courierservice or by mail. The rock-bollorn textbooks, such as those used in the post
schools, will not he supplied by the A.T...A..but from G-ii. the trair.ini; section of the
General Staff .at 0.11.Q., under whoso di-lection the whole Army educational schemeis being shaped.

To Overcome limgiiace Difficulty
The language difficulty In connectionwith work in the French universil ies is

expected to he overcome by the offering
of intensive courses in French to prospec-
tive students for several weeks before thebeginningof tlie regular university courses.Much of tlie instruction, though. will bein Knglish, either through the medium ofFrench professors who know the language
or Americans assigned to lecture and trans-'into

At the University of Bordeaux, however,
all tin; courses will be driven in French.
As a sample of the accommodations to beprovided by the French universities, theBordeaux faculty lias decided to admit
about 300 Americans to its law school andabout 200 to its medical school. To the
latter only those men will bn admitted
who have had at least two years? study
in American medical schools.

Tlie scientific school will accommodate
about 200 Americans, and of this number
four specially qualified men will bo allowed
to take the course in astronomy at a near-
by observatory. The remainder of the uni-
versity's quota will be eligible for the rorpi-
lar general course In French literature, his-
tory and arts.

As to the agricultural program embodied
in tho Army's educational scheme, the
farmers' institute courses which closed
recently at Bouroaux proved highly suc-
cessful. They were given at H different
crimps in Base Section So. 2 and the at-tendance ranged from 300 to SCO or more.

So great was the enthusiasm manifestedthat It is now proposed to have permanent
agricultural training staffs at each of thelarger camps in tho section, under the gen-
eral charge of Maj. Ocorge J. Dowling.

At tho embarkation camp of tho Bor-deaux region, where the men stay only a
few days before being shipped home, lec-
tures on agriculture, accompanied by mo-tion pictures arc to be arranged.

I S.O.S. INSIGNIA

G.H.Q. APPROVES
SIX MARKINGS

Keystone Within Keystone for
S.O.S. Toilers

SIX new shoulder insignia for different
branches of the A.H.P. were approved
at. G.H.Q. this week, among them one

for the S.O.S, and one for G.H.Q. itself.
Others authorized were for the Tank
Corps, Regulating and Railroad Service,

Ambulance Service and Chemical Warfare
Service.

The 5.0.5." marking will probably be
worn by more members of the A.IS.K. than
any other shoulder insignia, authorized. It
will he optional for all oMieers, men. Held
clerks. Army nurses and civilian employees

in all base sections and the intermediate
section and will be worn to the exclusion
of all other insignia for organizations
within the organisation of the S.O.S. Ii
will not. he worn, however, by troops of
the District of Paris or the -Advance Zone.

5.0.5., says the Tours order authorizing
the insignia, is known the world over as
the call of assistance for those in distress.
"Whenever called upon by \u25a0 our combat
troops." it declares, "we never failed to
respond promptly and cheerfully. The S.
O.S. was the keystone'?of the arch of the
A.K.F., without, which the structure could
not have /lood the enormous pressure
placed upon it.?

The colors in the design were chosen
for their significance, the order explains?-
the reel representing "the sincerity of our
endeavor and tireless devotion" and the
blue symbolizing "the trustworthiness of
our entire personnel."

"There being no independentunity in the
5.0.5., teamwork being the prime of our
success," says the order, "no oilier in-
signia will bo worn."

WhetiuT ihese shoulder insignia can be

ronliiinutl on Page 3

CHATEAU-THIERRY
ALREADY MECCA

FOR SIGHTSEERS
Souvenir Shops Flourish

Amid Roofless Ruins of
Marne City

There is a great clattering of hammers in
ChfUeau-Thierry today, whore in the yes-
terday of last summer machine guns ham-
mered oar-splitting echoes befjpocn the
burning buildings and against the hill
above the Marne.

Thu Germans are in Chflteau-Thieny
again, but they are nailing hoards on the
sides of wrecked shop fronts and stringing
.telephone and electric light wires, under
the direction of French guards. The bridge-
head of the Marne looks across si now
bridge, but it is a temporary wooden
bridge mounted on scows. The stone build-
ings at bolh ends of the bridge still are
fresh with the scars of the bridgehead
battles?great ragged, gouged places in the
walls whore shells struck, scarcely a
square yard that is not bored and chipped
from ride and machine gun bullets.

CbAloau-Thierry is busy with her resur-
rection. New glass is taking the place of
hastily nailed boards on the shop fronts,
the shell holes in the roofs are being
spanned with new tile, and weakened walls
are being stiffened with concrete and stone.
Ivlost of the Inhabitants arc back, although
rows of roofless houses in some streets tell
plainly that many have not returned.

itOA<ly for >~cw Invasion
Rut even in her work of rehabilitation,

Chfltcau-Thlerry Is conscious of her place
in American history. She knows she will
be a center for pilgrims from across the
ocean, and the past fow weeks she lias
scon the beginning of that great tide of
traveling Americans which will soon be
pouring in upon her.

A hotel is already open?you can oven
find it at night among the wrecked house s,

because it stands out whole-walled and
roofed. The shops which have scarcely
finished removing the wooden barricades
and replacing the panes are already full
of battle souvenirs intended to appeal to
Americans. The name "Chateau-Thierry'?
stamped upon them will make them sell,
even though they are new brassy and
obviously the product of some machine.
The same souvenhs are probably already
on sale back in the five and ten cent
stores of N«w York.

Every train from I?arls leaves its hand
of pilgrim Americans. They arrive by day
and night, and the American uniform is
always in sight. .Scores of sailors on per-
mission from ports make their first stop
here on their way to the battlefields.

Oltl-Timors Return
Officers .-Did soldiers on short permissions

hurry through tlie streets out toward Bel-
loau Wood and the scarred country toward
Fismes and Soissons. Many of them had
been over ali that territory when the 2nd
and 3rd Divisions were helping check the
last groat. ("ionium drive on Paris. Array
nurses, with plenty of spare time while
they are waking for boats to take them
back to the Slates, walk leisurely through
Chateau-Thierry, buying souvenirs and
(nailing innumerable postcards.

Meanwhile, tlie old residents of the town
come out and smile upon all this changing
procession. They look forward to the com-
ing of summer and sunshine, and calcu-
late the attraction of each bullet-marked
wall. Hotels tor tourists will rise upon
foundations that once held town houses
that kept in aristocratic seclusion behind
iron fences and stone walls.

There are plenty of battlemarks on
Chflteau-Thicrry?s walls, and Chfltcau-
Thiorry will keep many of them to show
what she has suffered ?the clock In the
railroad station, tor Instance, pierced by a
dozen bullets. The only hotel now open
has as attractions beds with bullet-pierced
wooden panels, doorknobs gashed with ma-
chine gun bullets, rows of holes in dooi
and window casings made when tho fight-
ing was from house to house.


